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New student rights policy redefines freedoms 
By Karen Cooley 

A  new set of student rights and 
responsibilities  was passed by 
the HCC Board of Trustees on 
March 10, after beiig reviewed 
by  the state Attamey General for 
approximately five years. 

The  plans  for  the  new  student 
code  were  originally started in 
1983 by  the  student  government. 
NOW approved f a  implmmta- 
tion,thc". 

version of the  college's 1971 
student  rights  policy,  which has 
become  increasingly  outdated 
over  the last seventeen  years. 

According to Bruce Mackin- 
tosh,  coordinator of student  pro- 
grams at  HCC, '' The old  policy 

phincd Mackintosh in a  recent 
~ f l e ~ t e d  =id 00n~efll~." EX- 

interview  with  the Federal Way 
News, "It was writm at the tail 
end of an  activist emwhen stu- 
dents  demanded  the  right to in- 
vite  controvemid  speakers  on 
campusandtherighttoassemble 
at the  college. This (new)  policy 
reflects consumer  concerns." 

The  new  code still provides for 
such  basic  freedoms of speech, 
while  offering  forms of protec- 
tionandmetbodsafdiscipAiawfar 

A new  section of the policy 
provides for  the right of equal 
pmtection  against  any f m  of 
discrimination or sexual harass- 
ment  and  offers  &fmitions of W ' terms. By following the guide- 
lines in the  new code, students 
should  hopefully be able to solve 

HCCStudent~ * 

either  problem  at the "lowest 
practical  level  with  the  instmc- ta." 

If such a  solution is made tln- 
possible  the  new  policy  details 
the popet procedure for filing a 
complaint at a  "higher level of 
involvement". 

While the  new code may 
protectstudentsmore, it also 
expects more from studcnts in 

esty, behavior, and  attendance. 
For example,=cheating is de- 

fmed as "looking  at  another 
student's test, interacting  with 
other  students  during  a test, or 

t using written notes  during  an 
exam". According to the  new 
policy,  such  fraudulent  practices 
cue punishable  by  a  faiting  grade 

respact to m b i l i l y ;  hm- 

in the  class. 
In extreme cases of student 

misconduct  disciplinary  action 
may  include  warnings, proba- 
tion, suspension, and possible 
dismissal from HCC. 

The new  policy  was  designed 
with special consideration to 
emergency  with&awal,a  section 
not  covered in the 1971 version. 
The  president or the  dean of stu- 

dents  may quest  an immediate 
emergency  withdrawal of a stu- 
dent if the  student's  behavior 
waxrants  such an action. In- 
stances include  causing  physical 
harm to others or property dam- 
age* 

Just as in cases of discipline, 
students  who arc given an cmer- 
gency  wirhdrawal  may  appeal to 
the  dean of students. 

For similar cases involving 
emergency  withdraw& becaus~ 
of mental disorders, the new  pol- 
icy  includes an involuntafy  ad- 
ministrative  withdrawal  clause 
thatcanbeusedifastudent'sb 
havior poses any danger. 

The College  Discipline 
Committee,consistingof hculty 
members and students, will have 
fewer  members according to the 
new  policy. Thii committee in 
assa5abn.wilh the president 
will review  any appeals made  by 
HCC students. The final deci- 
sion regarding disciplinary  ac- 
dent tion will be ma& by the presi- 

Copies of the new  student 
rights  and  responsibilities  code 
are currently  being mass p- 
duced and will be  available  soon. 

camps, is in need of renovation. 

Veterans' Memorial 
awaits remodel 
By Ron Kunst 

The  Highline  College  Student 
Senate  has  responded to student 
concern  about  the  present  condi- 
tion of the  Veterans' Memorial 
Fountain area, located  just  south 
of Building 6. 

A  committee,  headed  by stu- 
dent  senator Mike Bochantin, 
has  bccn  formcd  to  look  into the 
rc-design  and  renovation of the 
area. Othcr pcople  intercstcd in 
thc  project  include  Senators 

Ginny  Hansen  and Virginia 
Manning,  and  long-time  student 
Ron  Kunst. 

In an  informal meeting with 
Bruce  Mackintosh, HCC Student 
Activities  Coordinator,  Bo- 
chantin  and  Kunst  drew up an in- 
formal  timetable for completing 
the  project.  They are aiming for 
a  rededication of the  area  on No- 
vcmbcr 10,1988, in time for Vet- 
erans'  Day. 

causeoftheloomingwatershort- 
age. In addition,  the  large catch 
basin under  the  fountain is a  lia- 
bility because there is no pmtec- 
tion  around it to keep someone 
from falling in, especially  young 
children.  Any plan for redesign 
of the area needs to take  the 
above two factors into account. 

A series of articles  on  the Fog- 
rcss being  made is planned  for 
the Thunderword during  spring 
quarter. In addition,  times  and 
places for the  gathering of ideas 
and for the  hearings will be an- 
nounced in HCC's weckly an- 
noancement  bulletin 'The Bcak 
Speaks." 

Enrollment overflow 
threatens budget 

For  the last three quatters, 
HCC's enrollment of Full Time 
Equivalent  Students has in- 
creasedandwhilespingquarta 
enrollmemt is traditionally low, 
HCC has appoximately 150 
more F I B ' S  than last year. 

While an inctease in enroll- 
ment  may seem like a good indi- 
cation of possible  expansion  and 
more budget  funding, just the 
opposite is true, 

The state of Washington  gives 
each  college a mtain numbex of 
F I E ' S  each year, and HCC is 
expected to balance enrollment 
within  one  percent of the desig- 
nated number. FI'E's are de- 
scribed by the state as full time 
students  taking at least fdteen 
credits  or  the  equivalent. 

Since HCC is currently  above 
average  enrollment  for  the 1987- 
88 academic  year,  some courses 
may be removed  from  the Fall 
'88 schcdule. 

"Either  we're  doing  a great job 
providing  quality  education  or 

maybe  there are just mme stu- 
dents  than  we can accommo- 
date," suggested  Owen  Cargol, 
Dean of Instruction at  HCC. 

"We're convenient  for  students 
because we  offer  classes that are 
the same level of instruction as a 
university  but still cost le&' said 
Cargol. 

Other two year  schools,  such as 
Bellevue Community College, 
have  noticed an influx in their 
enrollment as well. Many 
Bellevue  students  weren't  able to 
enrolIinclassesnee!dedtogradu- 
ate  this spring. The P-I recently 
reported that  Yakima  Valley 
Community  college  was"'capped 
at 2,800 full time  students." 

Unlike other  colleges, HCC 
does  not  plan to tum away  stu- 
dents i f  enrollment  continues to 
increase.  "Once  we  open  regis- 
tration  we  give  students  a  chance 
to get classes,"  said  Cargol.  But 
if just  cutting  down  class  sched- 
ules  doesn't  curb  enrollment, 
HCC may  face  budget  cuts in 
1989. 

.. .... ... -.. 
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News 
Television teacher joins 
production staff 

* Franks then came to Scatrlc to 
work  for KIRO as a film and 
vidco tap editor. 
*'l cnjoycd  the  job,  and 1 likcd 

thc  challcnge of deadlincs," 
Franks said.  "After  a  while I 
could  have  done  without  the 
deadlines  that  thcy  had,  but  at  the 
start here wasn't  any  problem." 

While still working  for KIRO 
Fratks werlt  back to school  for 
his  mastcrs  dcgrce  at City  Uni- 
versity in Bellevuc.  Howevcr, 
problcms  developed  at KIRO six 
months  before  Franks  complctcd 
his  studics. 

"It basically  boiled  down  to  a 
choice of if I wanted to stay at 
KRO I would  have  had to tube 
thc school. So I decidcd  the 
school  was  more  important." 

Franks also  admits  that  he be- 
came tired of the  day-to-day 
routine. 

"Actually it's a  temble  thing to 
say,"  said Franks. "But I got 
bored  with all the  pressures  and 
the  sameness of the stories." 

So Franks left KIRO after  eight 

By Ron Hansen 

Working as a  tclcvision film 
cditor has phccd  Don  Franks in 
numcmus citics and career set- 
tings  and  now has brought  him  to 
HCC as a  television  production 
tcachcr. 

Franks came to HCC last y c y  
aftcr  teaching  production  and 
pcrformance  at  Bailics  School of 
Broadcasting. 

His intcrcst in tclcvision 
d3wncd  when  hc was a  sopho- 
more in high  school in Illinois. 
After  entering  a  specch  conkst 
he  bccame  hookcd  on  communi- 
cations  and began announcing 
for  school  basketball  games  and 
swim meets. 

After  graduating  from  the Uni- 
versity of Denver, Franks began 
working in telcvision  production 
at  an ABC affiliate  station in 
Denver,  Colorado. He later 
bounced  back  and  forth  between 
ABC stations in Denver  and 
Chicago. 

Don Franks takes a momtnent Out of his busy schedule to explain  and  demonstrate  the  high-tech 
capabilities of the  television  production  department's  equipment. Photo by  Diana  Baumgart 

years  of  work  and  was replad that his classes seem to incorpo- Recently Franks applied  to the 
by  Scott  ICruger, an HCC mdu- rate broader views of television University of Washington's  doc- 
ate ofthe  journalism/mass  media Production than normal study toral  program in education.  Even 

Franks is teaching  threeclasses The intermediate  class  in-  ate,  he  plans to stay  at HCC at 
in the  television d e m e n t :  volves  creating a television least part time. 
;&vision  production  sutvey,  production. Each student  works In his spare time Fmnks enjoys 
inmediate television M u c -  on a  subject  requested  by  a cer- writing  and art. He is presently 
tion,  and  television  news  produc-  tain  department or instructor  on  producing  a set of  training  videos 
tion. campus. The productions are far  the asbestos removal  indus- 

program.  Classes. if he  begins  work  on  his  doctor- 

Some of Franks' students  fmd  then  used as promotional tools. try- 

Faculty members honored 
I 

1 

- 

By Karen Cooley 

Karen Frank and Randall Nel- 
son  were  awarded  with  the Fac- 
ulty Senate Recognition  Award 
in February far their  "'excellence 
and  superior performance of 
professional  obligations" as fac- 
ulty  members  at  HCC.  The  Scn- 
ate  Award is given  each  month to 
a  full-time  and  part-time  instruc- 
tor  for  their  outstanding services 
on  campus. 

Frank, a  full-time  math  instruc- 
tor,  has also been  active as the 
math  dcpartment's secretary for 

the last twenty  years in addition 
to her assistance as a student 
advisor.  "She is an excellent 
teacherandespeciallygoodhdp- 
ing students  who  have  difficulty 
understanding  math and adjust- 
ing to the college  environmenb" 
said  a  colleague. 

While  juggling  her  numerous 
teaching  responsibilities, she has 
found  time to sewe as the  chair- 
person ot the  Tenwe  Review 
Committee for approximately 
five years. 

part-time  faculty  member  and 
reference librarian for  the past 
two  years  and is noted  for  his 
creative  contributions as the 
chairperson for the  Library Ex- 
hibit  Committee. 

He also teaches  occasional 
courses in photography,  foreign 
language,  and  the  Library Tech- 
nician Program. Nelsonearned  a 
BA in philosophy , a  Masters in 
Library  Science,  and has com- 
pleted  his  coursework  for  a sec- 
ond Masters in Scandinavian 
Languages and  Literature  from 
the University of Washington. 

I 

i 

I 
I 
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Photo  by Diana Baumgart 
Winners of the February Faculty Senatc  Recogniton  Awand,  Randd: 
Nelson  and  Karen  Frank  display thcir plaques- Nelson has been a  dedicatcd 

NEWS BRIEFS 4 Grubiak appointed 
committee head Students  planing to graduate 

with  an  Associate Arts Degree or 
a  Certificate  should turn in com- 
pleted  forms to registration in 
Bldg. 6 before May 20,  1988. 
The  fee is S 10.00 except  for  high 
school  completion  students  who 
must  pay an additional fee. 
Forms for  participation in com- 
mencement,  which will be June 
9, will be available in Bldg. 6 this 
month. 

at  1:30p.m. in Bldg.  19,Rm.  105. 
Albie the  clown will perform 
before  the  meeting in Bldg. 8 at 
11:OO am.,  and all proceeds will 
benefit HEC. 

in the  cafeteria, or they can con- 
tact  Davidson Dodd at Ext. 418. 

cants  may  choose to enroll in frce 
prcparation  classes  on  campus or 
can  use  self  study  methods. 

"Individual  states  are  re- 
sponsiblc  for  establishing  agc 
restrictions  and  cut off points  for 
grades,"addedGrubiak. "In fact. 
twcnty-five  percent of high 
school  graduates  cannot  pass the 
GED tests. I t  establishes  a stan- 
dard high  enough so that only the 
top  three-fourrhs of high school 
seniors can pass. I t  is definitely 

Assistant  Dean of Studcnts, 
Michael J. Grubiak  was  recently 
appointcd as chairperson of thc 
national  General  Education De- 
velopment  Advisory  Committee 
for  1988-89. Grubiais respon- 
sible for the  national  committee 
meetings,  agendas,  policies,  and 
he also is the local chief GED 
examiner  for HCC. 

In 1986,  approximately  3900 
Washington  adults  completed 
their  high  school  studies  by 
earning a GED, and  159  of those 
were eamed at  HCC.  "The GED 
program is designed  for  adults 
whose  regular  high  school  pro- 
gram  was  intermptcd,"  said Gru- 
biak. 

Washington  rcsidcnts  at  least 
ninctcen years of agc  can  pursuc 
thcir  high  school  education 
through  many of thc  twcnty- 
Sewn  statc  community  collcgcs. 
Thcy  rcccivc counseling from 
faculty mcmbcrs, such as Gru- 
biak, and bcgin prcpriration for a 
scrics of fivc tests. GED rtppli- 

The  Political  Science  Depart- 
ment  i'n  association  with  the 
Christic Institute will host a se- 
ries of lectures  entitled 'CIA vs. 
Democracy'  on  campus  from 
April  25-30. For more  informa- 
tion  contact the political science 
department or the  Christic  Insti- 
tute  at  824-8486. 

The  newly  elected  officers of the 
Paralegal  Association are in the 
process of defining  the  roles  and 
duties of the  association  and arc 
exploring  ways to promote  their 
group to the  student  body.  Stu- 

A free jazz workshop  with  the 
Latin-Sal~a jazz  UP, Bo&- The  Highline  Environmental 

substitution  for  a  high  school 
diploma,  the GED program  fol- 
lows strict age  and  gradc  requirc- 
mcnts. 

Howcvcr,  thc GED docs  offer 
bcncfits  similar to those of a  di- 
ploma.  Almost  nincty  pcrccnt ol 
collcgcs  that  rcquirc a diploma 
for  admissionsacccpt  thc GED as 
ccrtification of high  school  com- 
plction. 

1 BORTHWICK  PHOTOGRAPHY 
I Memories You Can Anord 

I Weddings a specialty 

613 SW 127th 
Seattle. Wa. 98146 

Bruce E. Borthwick 
(206) 243-4720 i 
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Know Your Riqhts! . %  

The revised  Student  Rights  and R~ponsi- 
bilitics Code includes  new  policies  designed  to 
protect  students  from sexual harassment, dis- 
crimination,  plagiarism,  and  publicity of 
pcrsonal records. (See page 1.) 

One especially  refreshing addition is the 
section d i n g  for annual review  of the rules  by 
a panel of eight  appointed  students. This policy 
will keep the  code  from  becoming OutAntPd_ as 
it has done  ovef the last 17 years. 

If you  were  sexually harassed by an instruc- 
tor,  would  you recognk the problem  and  know 
how to at? Unless you were  already  familiar 
with  the  guidelines set by  the Board of Trustees, 
you  would  most likely accept the unfair mat- 
ment  and rob yourself of due justice. 

One of the responsibilities outlined in the 
new  policy is  the duty "to became hwledgc- 
able of and adhere to the  college's policies, 
practices,  andpmedures."  Know yourrights 
and exercise  them, a risk losing  them  by 
default. 

In the famous words of Alfred Lord Ten- 
nyson,"What  rights are his that dare not  strike 
for them?'' 

P.O. BOX 98000 
DES MOINES, WA. 98198-9800 
The THUNDERWORD is published  by  the 

journalism  students of Highline Community 
College. The opinions expressed are not  necessarily 
those of the  College or its students. 

We welcome all letters, news, guest editorials 
and  criticism  from the campus population. Letters 
and guest editorials should  be kept to 300 w d s  
maximum (500 for guest editorials). Anythiig 
longer will be subject to editing. All submissions 
totheThundmdmustbesignedhordextobe 
published  and  include a phone  number. 

10 rm. 105. Office hours arc 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
daily. 

The THUNDERWORD office is located in Bldg, 

The THUNDERWORD is published  by  Valley 
Publishing in Kent,  Washington. 
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Democrats- Be democratic! 

By Rick  Edwards 
A lightning  bolt struck the Democratic  party  on 

March 26 when Jesse  Jackson  won the Michigan 
State Democratic precinct caucuses. That lightning 
boltthrcatenstocauseadeepdivisionintheparty. 

J=kson's Michigan victory was a shock to 
~m"theY" 
MassachusettsGovaMlrMichaelDukakistosecure 
hishmtrunnersraatsinthestate. Michiganput 
Jackson one delegate ahead of Dukakis for the 
nomination until the gwemor's comeback the 
following we& in Conneticut. More importantly, 
the win in Michigan proved that Jesse Jackson 
mustbetakensaioustyasapresidentialcandidate 
andthathecoutdverywellendupberngthe 
Democratic  nominee for Resident of the United 
States. 

It  is highly  possible that Jesse Jdcson 
could arrive  at rhe Democratic amvention in July 
withamjooityofthcdckgatcs. Ifthathappeas, 
the Democratic Party has a problem. 

July,thcyarealmostsuretolostthegeneral 
election to the  Republicans in November. Polls 
have shown that many Democrats would  vote 
Republican in the fall if Jackson  weze nominated. 

If Jactcson does indeed pick up the 
majority of delegates,  the Democrats will have 
some hard choices to make.  They had better think 
long and hard. The party will have to decide 
whether it is mote  important to stand behind  the 
principles  that  they  have  advocated for so long  or to 
win in November. 

The power brokers in the party could 
shove Jackson to the side  and  go ahead and 
nominate  someone  who has not  xet run in the 
primaries like New York Govmor Mario Cuomo. 
But if the party leaders deny  Jackson his rightful 
place LS the nominee,  they  could  alienate the black 

If the Democrats nominate Jackson m 

3eoPle in the p'Q as well as Jackson's  white 
sup9Orters. That :ould also spell in 

fall. ~nthcpasl,theDemocraticpartyhastri~ 
to put  forward the image of beiig the most 
Prognssive party in the country.  he party to 
 thin^ of itself as that  which  truly  represents all of 
the various racial and  economic  groups in the 
country. If the party  were to unfaitly  shove 
Jackson  aside, it would be hard to uphold that 
image.  Many of the party's most loyal supp0.m~~ 
might get disgusted and turn to the  Republican 
patty. 

The Democrats could  plead  with  Jackson 
tothinkintemlsofwhatisbestfottheparty. If 
they could permade him to switch his delegates  and 
give his blessing to another candidate in return for * 

the vice-pmidency. a cabinet post, or some other 
promise,  they  might  have a chance in the fall 
election. 

~~pportanothercandidateafmhehasgonethrough 
all of the primaries and caucuses and  come  out  with 
'the  most  delegates? 

If Jesse Jackson  makes it to the 
~emocratic convention  with  the  most  delegates,  the 
party should stand by its principles  and  nominate 
him. He would  wholeheartedly  deserve to be 
nominated, If the  party were to do  anything  else, it 
would  tarnish its reputation as the par@ that truly 
representsallofAmerica 

But  why  would  Jesse  Jackson  want to 

Letter to the Editor: - 
DearEditar: 

Fee Increase" in the March 11 issue of  HCC 
Thunderword,  my f b t  thoughts  were  that  they are 
catching  up with us  now. As a student of 
computing I see the  vast amounts of paper used by 
both my  fellow  students  and  myself in order to 
complete our classroom  assignments.  Since I 
learned  earlier  that all costs rise with  demand, I 
have  expected  computer  usef fees to rise at  Highline 
for  some  time  now. 

As statexi in the  article, it is easy to see that  the 
costs are high,  but  you  cannot gain anything 

~ without  paying  for it in one  way or another. 
' Complaining  about  what  might be perceived as 

expensive books, the  ever-increasing  cost of ' tuition,  and  even  higher  costs of computer users 
fees may do  some good when  sent to our elected 
legislators - or it may not. I believe  the  way  that 
fderal and state govemments arc slimming  their 
budgets these days, we can expect  even  more cost 
in~ in the t imesahead 

thatacompltaizedwritingclasswoulduselcss 

When I read "Rising Costs Necessitate  Computer 

What bothers me about all of this is the opinion 

paper than a computer  class. I p r i o w  question 
how this determination  was  made.  When  the 
computer fets rise, they  should be raised acfoss  the 
board 

"...the  proposal  was called for  because of the 
increasing  costs  for  the fifth floor (library  lab),  but 
the fees will go into  the  general  fund."  This I 
understand,  however z1 SOurce  at  the  library  lab  told 
me  that  he  could  not  understand  how it was 
determined  that  writing classes use less paper than 
computer classes: unfortunately  this source could 
not  say  how  much  paper is used by  the  writing 
Classes. 

Ed Command stated in the  article  that 

In conclusion, it is my  suggestion  that  computer 

unless there is documented  proof that the  class uses 
less paper. 

percentage of students that paid a -it and then 
didn't  show for classes thm was swift  action that 
affstcd oves 95% of the 0 t h  students. Why is 

Michael A. Sisson 

feesbeequal lychargedto8U~users:  

Whenthercwasaproblemwithasmall 

thisconcananydircertat? 

. . . . . . . . .  
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I- ” - has help for learning disabled 
By Laurel Ruelos 

Highline’s  Developmental 
Studics Dcpmenb which  of- 
fcrs  hclp in everything  from  high 
school  completion to college 
study skills, also provides stu- 
dents with  learning  disabilities 
advising  and  compcnsating sew- 
ices  they  may need. 

A leaming  disability is a  persis- 
tent  condition  which  affects  the 
manner in which  individuals 
with  normal  or  above  average 
intelligence  take in, process, re- 
tain  and  express  information. 

Although  the  causes of learn- 
ing  disabilities are unknown, 
there  seems to be a high  comela- 
tion  between  students  who  have 
had  a difficult  birth  and  learning 
disabilities,  according to Bob 
Rigdon,  advisor  at  Devclopmen- 
tal Studies. 

Some typcs of learning  dis- 
abilities can be overcome, 
"cured** or “remedied” , but  rhe 
Developmental  Studies Depart- 
ment  concentrates  on  providing 
students  compensating  services, 
which  may  range  fmm special 
lcaming  materials to hiring  a 
student to take notes  on  carbon- 
ized  paper  for  leanring  disabled 
students. 

“What  we  do, rather than  rem- 
edy  leaming  disabilities, is we 
compensate  for  them,”  Rigdon 
said. “By  federal law, we are 
requircd  to  compensate, i f  we 
can, for  student  learning  disabili- 
tics.” 

“If a student  has  trouble - he 
can’t read  because he’s symbol 
blind or has  dyslexia  or  what- 

DON’T QUIT!!! 

VOU’RE JUST A FEW STEPS FROM HELP 

DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES 

n 

ever,  then  we can get  him books 
for  the blind - text books on 
tape, ’’ Rigdon  said.  “In  other 
words, i f  a  students  comes  here 
and  they  can’t walk, we  don’t 
teach  them to watk-they  comc 
here in a  wheelchair  and  we build 
aramp. T h a t ’ s M d y  what  we 
do  here - I test  students to find 
wdt what  their  learning  disability 
isandassoonasIfindoutwhat 
that  learning  disability is I sug- 
gest to students  what  they can do 
to compensate in order to com- 
pete  with  other  students  for  a 
gmde or success.” 

The tests that Rigdon  refers to 
involve several  standardized 

.*” crr 

Photo By Diana Baumgart 
imy Rasmussea,student,  with Edith  Bailey,  instructor, taka rd- 
antage of the  Reading Lab facilities to improve  her W i n g  skills. 

- . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . 

reirrning  disability tests with na- 
tional  norms in order to isolate 
what  the  student’s  problem  may 
be. With these tests, Rigdon can 
evaluatewhatthestudent’sneeds 
are and  determines  what has to 
be dane to compensate  for  the 
student’s  learning  disability. 

“If I don’t  think  a  student has a 
leaming  disability, I’ll also sug- 
gcst  where on campus they can 
go to get  the  kind of help  they 
need to find  out  what  the  problem 
is,” Rigdon  said. 

According to Rigdon,  the 
learning  disabilities  he  has  found 
most  common  include  visual 
perceptual  difficulties  and diffi- 
culty in understanding  figurative 
language  and  inferred  meanings. 

“They’re  the  type  of  person 
who  usually  doem’t  get  jokes, 
doesn’t  understand  puns,” 
Rigdon  said.  “They  tend to go 
towards  classes  that  have  a lot of 
factual  information  and  stay 
away  from  classes  that  have  a lot 
of figurative,  inferred infoma- 
tion. ‘‘ 

Thcsc students also have diffi- 

culty in comprehending  body 
language,  facial  expression  and 
other non-verbal  clucs that most 
individuals can understand 

‘They’re g m t  with the literal 
language,” said  Rigdon.  “but 

they are terrible  with  figurative 
language.” 

Another  leaming  disability 
includes ‘test panic.’ This condi- 
tion  affects  students  who, al- 
though  they h o w  thc  informa- 
tion  for  a test, complctely “go 
blank”  because of time prcssure 
and  just  the  fact that they are 
being tested. 

‘That’s verifiable  test  panic 
and  somctimcs all that  means is 
taking  a  student  out of the  class- 
mom  situation - still time  them 
- but in another  situation or we 
can take  the  time limit off of 
them,”  said  Rigdon. “Or, the  in- 
structor  drops off the test over at 
the  tutoring  center  and  someone 
will monitor the test in a  different 
situation.” 

According to Rigdon,  much of 
the test panic can be overcome 
and  controlled  while other learn- 

ingdisabiiitiescannotbecauseof 
some brain  disfirnction. 

“We’w cumpensating  while 
the  counseling  department is 
helping  the  students  overcome 
it,” said  Rigdon. 

Techniques  for  ovcrcoming 
test panic are  taught in the Coun- 
selingoffice in Bldg 6 by  several 
counselors. 

These  techniques include 
“guided  imaging”  and  biofeed- 
back  testing,  which  measures 
skinandbodyresponscs  toshow 
how an individual  how to relax 
when  feelings of tension occur. . 

Students  suspected of having  a 
learning  disabdity  are  usually 
referred to Rigdon by their in- 
structors,  or  come  themselves 
afux seeing ions that . 
Rigdon  makes in various  classes. 

“What usually  hap1 IS is that a 
student will do  poor\ 1 onearea 
and  the  way  hdshe  ha ’ !es  that is 
by  avoiding  that a m  - they’ll 
say ‘I don’t  have  any  aptitude  for 
math’ so they’ll  stay  away  from 
math and  avoid it like the plague 
until they’re  forced to take it and 
they  don’t  do  well,”  said  Rigdon. 
”Thatmayormay not bebecause 
of a teaming  disability,  but 
maybe because they  didn’t  do 
well  earlier on or they  had  a , 

teacher  they  didn’t like or  they 
never undcrstod thc basic con- 
cepts and so forth.” 

Students  who suspcc ?hat  they 
may  have  a  leanring . lbility or 
are just concerned ;. Qut  their 
study skills can  obtain  the  neces- 
sary information or tcsting in the 
Developmental  Studics Depart- 
ment,  Bldg 19, Room 201 for 
assistance in  diagnostic assess- 
ment,  English as a  second  lan- 
guage,  adult  basic  education, 
college  study skills, reading 
improvement,  basic  math,  high 
school  completion, G.E.D. 
preparation  English skills and tu- 
toring. 

Photo By Diana Baumgaat - 
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The Fox and the Hound, which is retuning to theam for  the first 
time since its initial record-setting 1981 bow. 

REPAIR-SALES-RENTALS 

LC€ TYPEWRITER SHOP 
' 2 2 s l  Marine View Or. S. Des Moines-98198 018-2100 

1Yr. Wurrnty 

Optiaul 
SPELLPaOOFInlaffra 

Pormbler New & Used 

SPRING SALE 
aliuetti List $335. Sale $299. Typewrilcr- 

pansrsOnic Limited Supply Copiers 
Calculators 

Spring Fest 
Barbecue and Dinner Show 

5-8:30 pm 
Cafeteria, Bldg. 8 

Featuring: 
The Caribbean Superstars 

The Trenchcoats 
Bob Bailey fll 

Tickets  available at 
HCC Bookstore 

Sponsored by 
The Ehents Board 

Murph's Chicken Shack 
and 

Friends 
By Teresa Nash 

The  second release of Walt 
Disney  Studio's The Fox and the 
Hound was, for me, a much  an- 
ticipated  event. I missed its pre- 
miu.. in 1981 because my two- 
ycar-old toddler wasn't ready  for 
movie  theaters,  and  more impor- 
tantly, they weren't  ready  for 
him. Now,he'snine,andweboth 
went  and had a mawelous time. 
The show is wonderfblly,  typi- 
cally,  Disney. 

The animation is definitely 
better than in most cumat 
children's  feature films, i.e., 
Rainbow Brite, The Care Bears, 
and The Gubots. The stmy line 
also stays  within  human panme- 
ters, even  though  animals zirt 
portraying  these  human aspects, 
and does  not  rely on mechanized 
super-human  machines to solve 
conflicts with  brute  power or 
furry little magical  creatures 
from a cloud  city to"stad' away 
the problems  encountemd.  The 
scenicbackgroundshavetexture, 
depth,  and cahaence, unlike 

cial- genre of children's car- 
toons, in which backgrounds - 
flat and uninteresting. 

Dmted by Leo Berman  and 
Richard Rich  and based on  the 
book by  Daniel P. Mannix, the 
storyisaboutanorphanedfoxkit 
named Tod,  who is adopted  by 
Widow  Tweed  shortly  after his 
motheriskilledbyhunters,and a 
hound  puppy named copper, 
who is owned by Amos Slade, 
trapper  and  hunter. Living on 
adjoining farms, Tod and Copper 
invariably  meet,  become fast 
friends,  and  pledge  undying 
friendship in the  innocence of 
their youth  during  the  lazy  days 
of summer. 

Naturally,  the  friendship is 
headed  for  trouble. As fall ap- 
proaches  winter,  Slade packs up 
and  moves to his  winter  hunting 
tcmtory, taking Copper and 
Chief,  hisolder  huntingdog.  Tod 
is left with  Widow  Tweed, 
lonelv  and  without  his  friend. 

thoseeffortsofthe'~ycomme?- 

- 
h i w  

- 
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Time  changes  things,  and both 
TodandCoppugrowphysicatly 
during Wi sepmion. How- 
ever, Copper also changes  from 
friendly  puppy to well-trained 
hunting  dog. 

Reunited in the spring,  Copper 
warns Tod  that  things cannot be 
the  same  between them, but  Tod 
finds it hard to believe. He re- 
members the friendship  pledge 
from  theprevioussummet.  From 
this  point in Ihe story,  things  go 
fkombadtowomforthepairof 
friends. 

Chief  catches  Tod's  scent  one 
day,  and a frightening chase en- 
sues, Theendresult,aftesseved 
narrowescapesfarTod,isaseri- 
wsly injured  Chief,  hit  by  auain. 
Copper  blames  Tod,  and  SIade 
vows  revenge. 

Widow  Tweed,  knowing  he is 
nolongewsafewith  her,takesTod 
toaprotectedgamepreserveand 
releases  him, mis was a won- 
derful opportunity to discuss 
with  my son the inherent risks 
andresponsibilitiesofowningan 
animal,andwhathappenstoany 
animal  when it is abandoned  and 
doesn'tknow  how  totakecareof 
itself.) 

Lanely, lost, and  aftaid, Tod 
meets  Vixey, a foxy simn that 
sets his  hormones  racing- 
they're"twiu&-pated'"andshe 
shows  him  how to survive in the 
wild, 

Enter Shde  and  Copper,  hunt- 
ing illegally in the  preserve  for 
Tod. Copper picks  up the scent 
and another chase is begun. At 
one point, trapped in their den, 
Tod and Vixey  break  through a 
wall of f i  toescape the hunters. 

Disturbed  by Slade and Copper 
during  the  chase,  the  biggest, 
meanest  grizzly bear ever ani- 
mated for the big  screen  provides 
a scary ending  for  the story and a 
truce  between Tod and  his  ene- 
mies.  The bear attacks  Slade, 
who is rescued by the  heroic  ef- 
forts of Copper, who  then be- 
comes  the  target  for  the bear's 
anger. Eyes red, fangs  dripping, 

t 
claws  raking,  the bear is set on 
killing Copper  when Tod jumps 
in to save his friend.  Snapping 
and  snarling,  the bear and the  fox 
plunge  over a waterfall and  into 
the foaming  cauldron  below. 

Tod is washed  downstream, 
half dead  and torally exhausted, 
Slade  and  Copper,  limping 
homeward,  come across him. 
Slade draws a bead on  the be- 
draggled fox  and - - - Copper 
steps between  the  two,  and 
pleads, with eyes  and  whine,  for 
his owner to spare the life of his 
one-time  friend.  Luckily,  Slade 
has pity  on  the  fox,  othewise  the 
kids in the audience  would be 
mashing the theaters. 

The  vocal  talents  of  Mickey 
Rooney (Tod), Kurt Russell 
(Copper),  Jack  Albertson 
(Slack),  Jeanette Nolan  (Widow 
Tweed), Pat Buttram  (Chief), 
Sandy Duncan (Vixey),  and 
Pearl Baily (Big Mamma)  were 
employed with great  success in 
giving  the  characters  more  defi- 
nitecharacte& 

Big Mama, a large,  motherly, 
and  very wise owl,  has an impor- 
tant, but rathm small, part in the 
story. She is  the  one  who  brings 
Todand  Widow  Tweedtogether, 
and  when  Tod  once  again  needs 
help, brings  Vixey to him. She 
also dispatches advice  and  com- 
mon sense when  needed. 

Boomer, a woodpecker,  and 
his sidekick  Dinky, a generic 
bird, spend  their  time  trying to 
catch  Squeeks the caterpillar, 
and  their  escapades are a nice 
side story lending  comic  relief ie 
several  places in thestory. 

The  film runs 83 minutes, uses 
380,000 drawings  and 110,000 
painted cells, and  cost $12 mil- 
lion to produce.  While  not  the 
best of Disney  animated fature 
films, it is certainly  not  the  worst. 
Both children  and  adults in the 
audience seemed to thoroughly 
enjoy  the  movie.  It'sgood  family 
entertainment  from  Disney. 

Watch for the  re-release of 
Bambi coming this summer! 

c 
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Coping with life' 
By Jay Irwin 

Bright  Lights, Big City  was 
rcleased nationally all over  the 
country  on April 1st but is any- 
thing  but  an April Fool's Day 
joke. 

Michael J. Fox has depafted 
from  his  wholesome,  boy  next 
door  image,  portrayed in such 
films as Back To the  Future and 

The  Secret of My Success, in 
this  latest  endeavourA3right 
Lights, Big City. 

Thc story  to Bright  Lights, Big 
City  centers  around  aspiring 
writcrJamieConway(Michac1 J. 
Fox), whose  world is crumbling 
around  him. His wife,  Amanda 
(Phoebe  Cates), left him to pur- 
sue her  modeling camr in Paris 
and  his  mother  (Dianne  Wiest) 
died of cancer. All of these  thing 
being too much to bear, Jamie, 
with the help of his best friend 
Tad  Allagash  (Kiefer  Suther- 
land), foolishly  tums to cocaine. 

In order to make  ends  meet, 
Jamie is working at the Depart- 

As if this wmr't bad  enough, 
Amanda  comes  back  to  New 
York on  a  modeling  assignment. 
Furthermore,  his  brother  has 
been  calling  him  cndlessly  and 
finally  shows  up  on  his  doorstep 
to  take  Jamie  back  home  with 
him  for  the  one year anniversary 
of thcir  mother's  death. 

Just  whcn  evcrthing sccms 
hopclcss,  Jamie  encounters  two 
bcacons of hope.  Onc  comes in 
thc form of Megan  (Swoosie 
Kurtz),  a  former  colleague of 
Jamie's,  who  offers  him  the 
compassion  and  support  he 
nccds.  The  second is Tad's 
cousin, Vicky Vracy Pollan), 
who  goes  out  with  him  on  a blind 
date and,  unknowingly,  gives 
him the motivation to go  through 
that  evening, and pssibly the 
rest of his life, without, as Jamie 
calls it, the Bolivian  Marching 

As for what happens to Jamie, 
well  you'll just have to go to the 
theatre  and furd out for yourself, 

m w b .  

ment Of Factual V e d f d o n  for 
apmstigiousmagazineownedby 
a man named Mr. Vogel (John 
Houseman). Because of his wild 
nightlife and  cocaine addiction, 
Jamie is oonstanuy late for work,. 
when  he finally does get there, 
his  work i s  far  below  acceptable 
standards so he is fired, 

But  whether or not y b  are a 
Michael J. Fox h, I think you 
will enjoy this  movie. This was 
evident to Kevin Richardson a 
patronatthetheatrewhopre- 
viously found M i c k l  J, Fox 
hard to take seriously. 
"Michael f. Fox was cffectivc in 
showing the kind of fdl from 

s losses 
idcalism  one mkcs as a result of 
corruption of thc big city." 
Bright Lights , Big City Was 

directcd  by  James  Bridges, 
who  was  nominatcd  for an Acad- 
emy  Award  for  writing The Pu- 
per Chase and The China 
Syndrome. In fact,  the cast and 
crew of this movie  together  have 
amassed  seven  Academy 
Awards and 13 other  nomina- 
tions.  Behind  the  camera  was  Jay 
Mcincrncy, who wrote  the 
rcrccnplay  for  Bright  Lights, Big 
City as wcll as the  best-selling 
novel of the  same  name. 

Thc soundtrack is bound  to be a 
hit  considering it was produced 
by Joel Sill who also put  together 
the  soundtrack to Lu Bcunba. I t  
features  the first score composed 
by  Donald  Fagen  well-brown to 
music  enthusiasts as a  co- 
founder of the rock p u p  Steely 
Dan.In addition itfeatmBryan 
Feny, Prince, Depshe Mode, 
M/A/R/R/s, and New Order* 
This movie  might seem like the 

most depressing thing wet but it 
is filled with liule humorous 
comments that keq the movie 
rolling along. 
All in all it was a good movie 

and  dcf'initely worth your SS.00. 
Themwicwassuperb,theacting 
was  excellent,  and the storyline 
was a b e  average 

Michael J. Fox star in Bright  Lights, Big City, the film versiosr of 
the novel  by  McIrrerney, . 

moment, giving this movie  some 
kindofrating. Sisttel andhrt 
have "rhumbs up" and other crit- 
ics~stars,butIwsntedtodo 
something diffmnt. Since this 
is college, thae's one  clear 

ion, think of this as banscrjpt. 
and I give it a 3.5 G.P.A, 

choice.  InthebUeHighlinefaSh- 

Jewelry program shines bright 
By Beth Holverstott 

The  jewelry  deparbnent  at 
Highline has grown to be a repu- 
table,  comprehensive program 
unique to the  West Coast. 

HCC's "professional  jewelry 
shop,"  located in Bldg. 3, is con- 
sidered  by  students  and  profes- 
sional  jewelers alike to be the 
best instructional  facility of its 
kind in the area because of upto- 
date  equipment and the  extra 
effort and teaching  ability of the 
insbuctors. 

Hellyrr  Pawula,  jewelry  de- 
partment  coordinator  and  voca- 
tional training  program  director, 
c!aims" the  way  the  program 
here  at  Highline  has  been  put 
together is unique  for  the  West 
Coast  because  the  only  other 
jewelry  training  schools  on  the 
coast are private  and  expensive." 

After  looking  into  the  pro- 
gmms of other  institutions in the 
area, Robert Bercns, HCC ad- 
vanced  jewelry  student,  chose 
Highline's because it is more 
complew  than  the  others. 

"Bar none - this is the top of 
the line program  because of what 
they  offer,"  Befens  said. "I found 
the  cost to be very  minimal  com- 
pared to  thc other colleges." 

Anotl  cr  jewelry  student,  Pen- 
nie  Hariel,  agrees  this  program 
bctter prcpares students  for  thc 
jcwelrybusinessbecausethecur- 
riculum  concentrates  on  the 
needed  fundamentalsofthefield. 

"Hellyn makes sure that all 

said.  '"Ihings that happen in the 
real job world 8tt the kinds of 
things that Hetlyn wants  her  stu- 
dents to be aware  of." 

The meyear vocational  jew- 
elry program has foond p a t  
popularity  on campus, with  five 
out of the six casting classes 
overloaded  this quarter. Stu- 
dents can earn an Associa& in 
Applied  Science (AAS) d e p  
which  includes  a  well-rounded 
curriculum,  Pawula i s  proud of 
the program, which  features  the 
latest technology in Lhe art of 

jewelry  making.  The  end  results 
hoped  for  by  many  students are 
the  talent  and skill necessary to 
be competitive in the  jewelry 
business  either  working  for an- 
other  company  or, in many  cases, 
thcmselves. 

Student  Barens,  who  entered 

aspects are  examined,"  Hanel 
and  using  new  materials like tur- 
quoise  and  ivory he can develop 
his own style, 

"If you  stay in one place and 
learn  from  only  one  petson,  you 
are stagnaW" Ndes said, 

Niles who, like the other stu- 
dents has ma& many rings, bra- 
clets  and  pieces to improve skill, 
has already  sold  a  few  items  he 
has made and  hopes to sell  more 
this quarter, 

One  benefit of selling  pieces at 
this  early  stage in his  care^ is 
that Niles is able to purchase 
equipment to set up his shop at 
home  with  the  extra  earnings. 
This also  hclps  students afford 
expensive  materials, to work 
such as silver. In the  shop  on 
campus,  brass i s  the materid 
most  often  used.  Although it is 
harder to work  with than gold of 
silver, it is a  good  teaching  aid. 

this field because of restrictions ThC of instntctors is 
that limit his  physical  abilities one of Ihe advantages these stu* 
and  a  longstanding  interest,  dents  have at 
hopes to have  his  own  jewelry 
repair shop  after  perfecting  his 
skills and establishing  contacts. 

Gordon Niles, also a jewelry 
student, also hopes  to be in busi- 
ness  for  himself  after  graduation. 
He hopes to combine  his skills 
with  those of his  wife,  who is an 
anthropologist,  and  move to the 
Southwesttostudytheartsofthe 
Navaho Indians. These he hopes 
by  learning from  the Navahos 

"Our program is recognized 
because  we  have top quality  in- 
structors who  are  professionals 
in their  field,  and  who  have 
worked in the  field,  constantly 
learning  for  over 20 years," 
Pawula  said.  "Besides  teaching, 
our insvuctors actually do the 
work that we  teach," 
AsBercnsputit,'r)recreamof 

theaop," 

Having  traveled the world as a 

lectures and conducting  work- 
s h o p s , P a w u l a i s n o w d ~  
to be an expert in the field of 
jewelry casting and  design, She 
and George Benne& HCC in- 
auctor of p r o f d d  gem- 
stonesetting,werechosenastwo 
of 12guestinstnrctorstoappear 
at the "Hands On In Tucson" 
seminar series and convention 
that was  held in Fcbrua~~. 

"Hands On In Tucson" was an 
educational  event that offered 
boththeapprenticeandthepro- 
fessional jeweler practical, 
hands-on  training in jewelry e!- 
sign,  creation and marketing. 
Top  crazispeopk in the  jewelry 
tradewereonhandtoteachpar- 
ticipants  the special skills they 
need to get  ahead in theii busi- 
-skills that translate di- 
rectly  into  sales,  quality  and 

jewelry desipr, giving rn 

profit. 

pawula team-taught two, 
t h m - d a y c ~ o n t h e ~  
timand~ofvacuumcast- 
ing with Louis Sanchez, inven- 
tory connnl manager for Rid 
Grande  Albuquerque,  the  spon- 
sor of the Convention and one of 
the nation's Iargest suppliers of 
jewelry  making  maferiats, sup 
plies  and  equipment,  Sanchez 
represented the large  production 
side of the  craft  while  Pawula 
represented small shops  an indi- 
vidual  participants. 

When  Pawula is not  teaching, 
she is often  promoting  the  pro- 
gram or doing  a lot of extra work 
for  the  department 
The jewelry department  here  at 

HCC has been described by  stu- 
dents as challenging,  creative, 
frustrating,  impecable,  satisfy- 
ing  and  competitive. 

As Niles said, "It's a  very 
competitive  field,  but  that's half 
the  fun." 

photo By Beth Holvmtott 
HCC Jewelry class offas students an opportuity to learn 
as well as be creative, 
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sports 

By Rex Johnson 
Highline  hosted  a  wet,  but 

winning  meet  which featurcd 
men's  and  women's  track teams 
from  seven  schools.  Highline 
began  with  a  win  finishing fmt 
and second in the  men's 10,WO 
meters (Wyatt 34.138, and 
Morrison 35.06: 1 ) . Five events 
wece won  by  Highiine  out of 17 
events  run. 

A score of 73.5 total won  the 
meet fot the  T-bird  men's team. 
Central finished a  distant 
second  with  a total of 56 points, 
and  Bellevue  placed third with 
a total of 43.5  points. 

Highline's  points  came  from 
wins in distance events,  and 
wins in field  events. In the 800 
meters  Todd  Baemey took fvst 
with a time of 1.532, Adam 
Leahy took k o n d  in the evetrt 
with  1.559, and Robinson 
placed fourth while  two 
University of Washington team 
members f i N s h e d . t h i r d  and 
fifth.  Along  with the one  two 
finish in the l0,OOO meters 
Highline  dominated  the  meets 
fmal event  the 5,OOO meters 
with of the  top five 
finishers. Chris  Goller won in 
15.08 minutes  while  Meeker 
and  Hawkins  captured  third  and 
fourth for  Highline. In thc 1500 
Goller, and  Meeker placed 
second  and  third  respectively. 

Wins on the  track  helped 
build  the  winning  score,  the 
meet  win  was  due to constancy 
on all mck events,  and  wins in 
the field. In the pole  vault  only 
two  athletes cleared the 13 foot 
mark.  Both of the  competitors 
were  T-birds. Willard won  the 
vault  with  a 13'6" mark with 
Jonientz  clearing  13 feet, 
Another  field  event fmt was 
captured  by Caldwell in the 
high  jump, He cleared 6 feet  4 
inches. 

The  Highline  Invitational is 
the only  home meet for  the T- 
bird team, and  although thete is 
no  women*s team at H.C.C. this 
yeat  women's  events  were run. 

Teams  competing in the 
women's  events  were  from 
Green River C.C. which  placed 
fourth, Tacoma C.C. which  did 
not  place  and  finished fifth, 

Thomas Denby lifts off, as the Highlirre m k  team its 
outdoor  season  at  the  Universitv of Washinnton last month. 

" 

ACAD.EMICS 
& ATHLETICS 

Softball lead 
POP fly 

By Rich Crotty 
Women's  sofiball  season has 

rolled around  again.  The word 
in the  pre-season  games hasn't 
been  good  (one  win, six losses), 
but  the  team has had to adjust to 
having  only  two  returning  play- 
ers, theregularseasonbeginsthis 
weekend on Friday  and  Saturday 
with games in both  Spokane  and 
Yakima, and  the team's general 
feeling is that they will make a 
gob slowing in these games. 

Vinh kicks 
his way thru 

The  pursuit of excellence in 
academics is based  on  conccntra- 
tion,  pcrsistcnce,  and  achieve- 
ment. In athletics  excellence is 
reached in  a  similar  manner. 
Vinh  Nguyen  has  been  success- 
fully  combining  athletics  and 
academics  since  elementary 
school. 

The  goals  involved in learning 
his  martial art of tae kwon do 
have  helped  his  studies in school. 
"I learn to read  people,  and can 

anticipate  the  next  movement" 
Vinh also added "It's a self de- 
fcnse  tool  which can be applied in 
competition.  People respect you 
more if they  know  your  into 
martial arts." 

The  loss of skills means  the 
same in school as it does in full 
cmtaCt competition. "If I screw 
off I get beat, or  flunk  the class." 

Mental skills developed in the 
study of tae  kwon  do are carried 
overintoschoolwork,andsocial 
encounters. The  key  words are 
focusand concentration, because 
i f  you  cannot  combine  the two 
you will never  reach  your goal. 
Another skill gained from  the 
study of martial arts is confi- 
dencc. 

"You feel like you  can  protect 
yourself." "It makes you  feel  safe 
walking  down  a  dark street" 
Vinh  said this helps  him  go  alone 
into  places  that  might  not seam 
safe. 

Vinh started learning  tae  kwon 
do in the  sixth  grade,  and  com 

DmCm LAUNDRY 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Have Fun-Meet Friends 

TV-POP-CHANGE  MACHINE 
FABRIC SORENER-SOAP 

NEXT  TO ALBERTSONS 
26030 Pacific Hwy. So. 

New Mgr. John F. Woilaston 8524769 

UPS. won every  event  except last year's season are Cara Biden 
the high jump, 1500 mem, and a  Pitcher,  and  Heathex  Reiley, 
the long jump.  A  monstrous whoplays k f t  Field,Third  Base, 
score of  97 was tallied by and  middle relief pitcher. 
" - 1 

UY.Y.. In Friday's  double-headea pre- 
Meets which will be held season  game  against Yakima, 

*Othatthc west &a'leTrack fmt game,  and  won, 3-5 in the 
Club.  The  Shotwell ' 
Invitational is April  23rd second. In the  winning  game 

there was several  impressive 
at U.P.S.. plays,  including  some  nicc  hits 

locally  on April 19th*  and HCC lost 2.0 to y&m in the 

By Rex Johnson 

college 
peted in his fmt competition i t  

the eighth  grade. I t  took three 
years  for  Vinh to earn his  blacl 
belt. After  finishing  2nd in a  non 
contact  contest  Vinh  felt  he wa 
ready for full contact  compcti 
tion.  He  finished in first place il 
both forms, and contact at his  firs 
contest. 

This Saturday, April 9th, Vinl 
will compete in the Master Y 
Toumamentwhichbeginsat9:0( 
at Tyee H.S.. The forms  wiU bc 
done fmt starting with the pee 
wees,andworkinguptotheblacl 
belts. After all have  competed il 
the forms the contact will begin 
again starting at the pee-we 
level. 

"A lot of black  belt  student 
will enter this one."  Vinh  addec 
"I study  at Lee Btothers M a r t i a  
Arts, but this toumament is beinl 
held  by  the Mastex Yi  school." 

Vinh is currently  taking  classe 
at H.C.C.  and  the  University a 
Washington.  Hiscarccrgoalsar 
to open  his own studio and teacl 
karateat all levels. He would lik 
to help  get  other  students rea4 
for  competition.  Vinh is in th 
lightweight class. 
I f  you  are  interested in gettin! 

into  martial am Vinh suggest! 
going to a martial arts school 
There  you will be given  a flexi. 
bility test to detexmine  where  yo1 
should start. The fmt week 01 
lessons is usually free, and  thc 
basic  kicks,  blocks,  and  punche: 
are  what  you  would learn first. 
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S offwith 

and catches by  the  women T- 
birw, a daring  move  when  Reiko 
Frank  stole  home,  and  one  very 
strange call on  Second base , an 
out  changed to an almost-safe 
and  then back to an  out that left 
observers  puzzled  and  whisper- 
ing  amongst  themselves. 
Mea asked how  she  thought 

the team would do this  weekend, 
Head Coach Kelly Beymet re- 
p W ,  'Well, Spokane will be 
tough because they wtfe the 
league  champions last year,  but 
with YakimaI think we'll get 'em 
both games. Playing  them  on 
Friday  gave us a  chance to see 
how  they  play." 

Beymer todr over as hecad 
coach during the mid part of last 
year, after being  assistant  coach. 
She  played  softball  for  Highline 
High School and played  for  the 
National  Team  during  summers 
of her  high  school years. She  said 
that she  enjoys  being  the  coach of 
the tcam, and  being  around thc 
phycrs  in school. 

- .  . .  
I .., . c 
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Call the  Cancer 
Information Service 
for a FREE publication 
"UllmrrurrZrrOr 
1 1 0 ~  o m  so". 
Call toll-free today! 
1-800-4-CANCER 

. CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING M/F 

'Summer & Career 
Opportunities 

PLUS 
Excellent pay - world trave 

Hawaii,  Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc.. 

(Will Train) 

CALL NOW: 
(206) 736-0775 

r B U C !  UP 
A WASHINGTON 

1-800-BUCK-L-UP 

ACTION OFFICE SERVICES, INC. 
Stenographic and Wordprocessing for your 

Business & Educational needs. 
We specialize in 

TERM PAPERS and RESUMES 

Reasonable rates 
CaJl for studat Discount Infarmation 

Ms. Johnny Atchley.., ..... (206) 271-0564 
P.0, Box 58891 * Renton,  Washington 

One of the best things about the  Army 
Reserve, besides a good part-time salary, is the 
GI Bill* Just a little of your time in the  Army 
Reserve  earns you as much as $5,040 to con0 
tinue your education* 

You sewe one weekend a month (usually 
two 8-hour days) plus two weeks annual train6 
ing, and earn over $80 per weekend to start. 

So, if a part-time  income plus the GI Bill 
could help you through college, give us a call. 

S t a f f  Sergeant S m i t h  241-2286 

GRAND OPENING 
Friday April 15 at .,SP.M. 

2215 Pacific Hwy. So. Suit8 #I1 
878-0814 Just North of Kent-Des Moines Rd. 

Across from Taco Bell A MONTH 
ONLY $19.99 

Shoot The Rapids 
Apple Blossom Weekend 

Colleges from across the  state 
are shooting the  Wenatchee River Rapids 

Apple Blossom Weekend. Saturday, May 7,1988 

Cost: $39.30, Optional wetsuit rental $10.00 
Camping  and  transportation  not  included. 
Sign-up  Student  Lounge  Desk,  Building 8 by 2pm,  Friday 4-29-88 

Weekend tour guides ncedtd far Snoqualmie steam train. 
Have fun, leam area history. 

Free training. 

Across from the Midway 
Drive-InThea,p-e . . 

COLLEGE PAINTBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

W 
Sign  up at the  events  board dcsk. 
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